WHO are we?
We are a group of mums, dads, grandparents and friends with girls attending McAuley.

We come together with the Principal and staff once a term to hear about what’s happening at McAuley.

NO FUND RAISING!
The P&F chooses not to fund raise... instead each family pays a levy included in their school fees which is used to improve resources and facilities at school. In the past air conditioning, shade covers, playground seating, toilet renovations, 50th anniversary commemorative statue and the purchase of a minibus for transporting girls to school events have all been funded by P&F levies.

Come along to our meetings and have your say about how you’d like the P&F levies spent to make a difference at McAuley.

NO JOBS TO DO!
We won't ask you to do anything! (Unless you’d like to be more involved).
We are simply here to provide an opportunity to connect with your school...

- Hear about what’s new at school
- Chat to the Principal
- See what’s happening on Mercy Day
- Have a say about how the P&F levies are spent

KEEP IN TOUCH...
If you can't make it to the meetings but want to keep up to date with what’s happening at the P&F please email cappellopeta@gmail.com and we'll add you to our email database.